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Abstract
The two-component model is a human movement model in which an aimed movement is broken into a voluntary
ballistic movement followed by a corrective movement. Recently, experimental evidence has shown that 3D
aimed movements in virtual environments can be modeled using the two-component model. In this paper,
we use the two-component model for designing 3D interaction techniques which aim at facilitating pointing
tasks in virtual reality. This is achieved by parsing the 3D aimed movement in real time into the ballistic and
corrective phases, and reducing the index of difficulty of the task during the corrective phase. We implemented
two pointing techniques. The ‘AutoWidth’ technique increases the target width during the corrective phase and
the ‘AutoDistance’ technique decreases the distance to the target at the end of ballistic phase. We experimentally
demonstrated the benefit of these techniques by comparing them with freehand aimed movements. It was shown
that both ’AutoWidth’ and ’AutoDistance’ techniques exhibit significant improvement on target acquisition time.
Categories and Subject Descriptors (according to ACM CCS): I.3.6 [Computer Graphics]: Methodology and
Techniques—Interaction techniques I.3.7 [Computer Graphics]: Three-Dimensional Graphics and Realism—
Virtual reality I.3.6 [Computer Graphics]: Methodology and Techniques—Ergonomics
1. Introduction
The most primitive interaction tasks in virtual environments
are direct 3D selection and pointing tasks. The efficiency and
performance of 3D selection and pointing tasks have been
studied extensively, such as [WS91], [MI01] and [GB04],
etc. These studies have examined the difficulties associ-
ated with pointing and the factors that influence the perfor-
mance of pointing. In parallel, human computer interface
researchers have designed and developed interaction tech-
niques to improve the performance and efficiency of point-
ing tasks. Some interesting 2D examples of such techniques
are ‘semantic pointing’ [BGBL04] which adapts the control-
display ratio depending on the distance to a target, ‘Drag-
and-pop’ and ‘drag-and-pick’ [BCR∗03] that remotely drags
potential targets towards current cursor location, ‘Area cur-
sor’ [WWBH97] which has a larger than regular activation
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area to seize more opportunities of stopping cursor on a tar-
get, etc. Each of the examples relies on the distance between
the cursor and the target to adjust some aspects in the visual
or motor space.
In this paper, we take a different approach in designing
interaction techniques for 3D selection tasks. We use the
two-component model for aimed movements as a model
to determine how the user approaches a target. The two-
component model is a human movement model in which an
aimed movement is broken into a voluntary ballistic move-
ment followed by a corrective movement [Woo99]. It has
been shown that the velocity profiles of these phases are
very different. Figure 1 is an example of a typical veloc-
ity profile. Two-component model has been studied in real
world settings, but recently we have shown that it can be ap-
plied to 3D pointing and selection tasks in virtual reality as
well [LvLNM09].
A different widely used model in HCI is Fitts’ law [Fit54],
where the movement time of a pointing task is modeled as
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Figure 1: The ballistic phase and corrective phase of a typ-
ical 3D aimed movement, shown in velocity profile.
a function of the distance to the target and the size of the
target. Fitts’ law has been formulated in different ways. One
common formulation is:







where a and b are constants that can be determined ex-
perimentally. D is the distance to the target, while W is the
target width. log2(D/W + 1) is often called ID, indicating
the index of difficulty of a pointing task under certain envi-
ronment.
Our aim is to design 3D selection techniques by combin-
ing the two-component model for aimed movements with
Fitts’ law. The general idea is to parse the aimed movement
in real-time into ballistic and corrective movements, and re-
duce the index of difficulty of the task during the corrective
phase. Similar interaction techniques have been proposed in
2D desktop environment, but, to our knowledge, this idea is
new for spatial interaction. We have implemented two se-
lection techniques. The ‘AutoDistance’ technique has been
designed to decrease the distance to the target at the end of
ballistic phase and automatically snap the cursor onto the
target. The ‘AutoWidth’ technique increases the target width
during the corrective phase. From our experimental results,
both techniques have significant improvements on reducing
the movement time of 3D aimed movements, when com-
pared to freehand interaction scenario.
The main contributions of the paper are:
∙ the design and development of 3D interactive selection
techniques by combining the two-component model and
Fitts’ law;
∙ the real-time 3D movement parsing criteria;
∙ the two implemented interaction techniques, ‘AutoWidth’
and ‘AutoDistance’, based on the proposed idea;
∙ and the experimental evaluation of the feasibility and ef-
fectiveness of the techniques.
2. Related work
Balakrishnan [Bal04] has studied a similar approach for en-
hancing 2D pointing tasks. He proposed to decrease the dis-
tance to target in the ballistic phase, and to increase target
width in the corrective phase. This work adopted Meyer’s
stochastic optimized sub-movement model [MAK∗88] to
take different movement phases into account. In motor
space, Worden, et al [WWBH97] developed techniques for
which the control-display ratio remained high during the ini-
tial ballistic phase. Further, the control-display ratio was re-
duced during final corrective phase where cursor velocity
is relatively low. These techniques were designed for sin-
gle isolated 2D target acquisition. If interaction techniques
are designed for multiple 3D targets, the difference between
both 2D vs. 3D aimed movement characteristics and single
vs. multiple targets should be considered carefully.
One example to improve multiple-3D-target selection in
virtual environments is through dynamically scaling targets
and forced disocclusion [AA08]. These 3D pointing tech-
niques were designed especially for ray-casting, independent
of direct manipulation. On the contrary, the Go-Go immer-
sive interaction technique [IP96] manipulated the 3D object
with a virtual hand which had a linear mapping to user’s real
hand within a certain distance, but a non-linear mapping to
make the virtual hand “grow” otherwise. Go-Go is equiva-
lent to reduce the distance between the virtual hand and the
target when reaching to a remote target, but it can only im-
prove the efficiency in terms of remote target acquisition.
Frees et al presented ‘PRISM’ [FKK07] for directly manip-
ulating 3D objects in immersive environment. Depending on
the hand speed of the user, it dynamically adjusts the C/D ra-
tio in such a manner that hand movement can be scaled when
accuracy and precision is needed, while it is free of any ar-
tificial constraints when moving rapidly. However, PRISM
only takes the hand speed into account and the implemen-
tation relies strongly upon the selection of the thresholds
’MinS’, ’SC’ and ’MaxS’ which determine the C/D ratio.
In this paper, we suggest to further make use of the speed,
acceleration (first derivative of speed in terms of time) and
jerk (second derivative) of the hand movement to explicitly
break movement into distinct phases in real time and apply
intercalation techniques in some of them.
In previous work, we have compared 3D aimed move-
ments in the real world with aimed movements in virtual en-
vironments [LvLNM09]. We have shown that velocity pro-
files of the ballistic phases are very similar. However, the
time taken in the corrective phase is significantly longer in
the virtual environment than in the real world. This may lead
to a different ballistic phase time / corrective phase time ra-
tio compared to that of 2D aimed movements. Therefore, we
should concentrate on the corrective phase which involves
large amounts of time while moving only a relatively small
distance.
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3. Designing selection techniques using two-component
model
Fitts’ law models the movement time of an aimed movement
as a function of the index of difficulty (ID), which depends
on the distance to target (D) and target width (W ) parame-
ters. Accordingly, to reduce the movement time, an interac-
tion technique can decrease the distance to target, increase
the target width, or even change both of parameters simul-
taneously. The two-component model, describes an aimed
movement into a ballistic phase and a corrective phase. The
ballistic phase usually covers bulk of the distance to target
with high velocities. The corrective phase, although travers-
ing only in the vicinity of the target, takes a lot of time due
to the low velocities and small adjustments. If the two move-
ment phases could be distinguished in real time, we can ap-
ply different strategies to each movement phases so as to
reduce the movement time in each phase separately.
Ballistic Corrective Total movement
D↓ ¬ ­ ®
W↑ ¯ ° ±
D↓ & W↑ ² ³ ´
Table 1: The general idea of designing interaction tech-
niques for 3D pointing and selection tasks. D↓: decreasing
the distance to target; W↑: increasing target width.
Table 1 lists the nine possible strategies of reducing the
movement time. For example, one strategy could involve
only decreasing the distance to the target in the corrective
phase (­). Strategies can also be combined. For example,
combining ¬ + ° would decrease the distance to target in
ballistic phase while increase the target width in corrective
phase.
To decrease D in visual space, the cursor can be auto-
matically moved towards the target as in ‘snap-dragging’
[Bie88]. To increase W , we can either expand target width
visually, as in Apple’s Mac OS X “dock”, or expand the cur-
sor width visually, as 2D ’Area cursor’ [WWBH97]. In ad-
dition to adjusting the visual space, the motor space can also
be altered. For example, the motor space can be scaled by
adjusting control-display ratio during the ballistic or correc-
tive phases. Therefore, table 1 provides considerable possi-
bilities to design interaction techniques for facilitating 3D
aimed movements.
3.1. Real-time movement parsing
Meyer, et al proposed a number of 1D movement parsing
criteria in the stochastic optimized sub-movement model
[MAK∗88]. The idea was to divide a 1D aimed movement
into 3 basic types of sub-movements and assemble the sub-
movements into phases. In previous work, we have extended
Meyer’s criteria to 3D movements, [LvLNM09]. The imple-
mentation of our criteria parsed recorded movement trajec-
tories as a post-processing step. However, in this experiment,
movement parsing needs to be done in real time while sub-
jects are reaching the target. The absence of global overview
for the complete movement makes it difficult to discrimi-
nate corrective phase from ballistic phase. For instance, the
corrective phase can only start after the global peak of a ve-
locity profile has detected. But in real time, it is not possible
to distinguish between the global peak and a local peak of
the velocity.
We introduce a procedure which can parse 3D movement
in real time. The entire procedure involves 5 steps: data pre-
processing, global peak detection, sub-movement detection,
end of ballistic phase detection and target prediction.
During data preprocessing, a velocity profile is con-
structed after a position sample has been received from the
input device tracker; e.g. every 1/120 sec. The velocity pro-
file is smoothed by taking the average of velocity values ev-
ery 10 samplings. We also compute the acceleration and jerk
of the smoothed velocity.
The global peak of a velocity profile is detected if all the
following three conditions are met:
∙ A zero-crossing of acceleration from positive to negative
is reached;
∙ The velocity is greater than a threshold a;
∙ The time spent is longer than a threshold b.
The thresholds a and b ensure small local peaks in the ve-
locity profile are not considered as the global peak. They are
derived from the pre-experiment where a and b are the min-
imum values to become a peak velocity.
Part of a movement is defined as a sub-movement when
any of the three conditions is met at the end of the sub-
movement:
∙ The velocity is smaller than a threshold c (type 1);
∙ A zero-crossing of acceleration from negative to positive
is reached (type 2);
∙ A zero-crossing of jerk from positive to negative is
reached (type 3).
The criteria above resemble Meyer’s 1D movement pars-
ing criteria, except that type 1 sub-movement was defined
as a zero-crossing of velocity from positive to negative in
Meyer’s criteria. Because, in 3D space, we can hardly obtain
a zero velocity at any time during the movement due to the
jitters from the human motor system and the magnetic track-
ing system. Threshold c is the maximum value which can be
deemed immobility in the pre-experiment.
The end of the ballistic phase is defined as the moment all
the following conditions are satisfied:
∙ The global peak has been observed;
∙ A type 1, 2 or 3 sub-movement is detected;
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∙ The current position is within a reasonable distance d
from the target.
Threshold d is determined as such a distance from the
target where most of the ballistic phases end in the pre-
experiment.
After having reported the end of ballistic phase, we in-
troduce the ‘nearest neighbor’ as the target prediction algo-
rithm, since we assume the cursor has already entered the
vicinity of the intended target at the moment. Therefore,
there is a little chance to pick a wrong target. It happens
when the subject intend to reach a wrong target or has a
dramatic change in behavior while passing through an un-
expected target. But in practice this rarely occurs.
3.2. Interaction techniques
Two interaction techniques have been implemented.
AutoWidth is the interaction technique which expands the
3D target to a fixed size during the corrective phase of the
aimed movement (° in table 1). AutoWidth takes effect im-
mediately after the moment that the parsing algorithm re-
ports the end of ballistic phase and a target has been pre-
dicted. In the experiment, the expanded target size was set
to be twice as large as the original size (see algorithm 1 for
pseudo-code).
Similarly, AutoDistance is defined as the technique in
which the cursor in the visual space is dragged toward the
predicted 3D target and snaps to the center of the target im-
mediately after the end of ballistic phase (­ in table 1). The
cursor was caught so firmly that it won’t be released until
the stylus in the motor space moves faster than a predefined
threshold e. When snapped, the cursor has only 3 DOF, i.e.
3-axis rotation, and the translation is locked (see algorithm 1
for pseudo-code).
As described, the snap dragging only takes place in the
visual space. In motor space, however, subjects feel noth-
ing unusual, i.e. no haptic feedback. So visuo-proprioceptive
conflicts are generated. Having trained for several trials, sub-
jects were able to quickly adapt to it. Since snap dragging in-
volves translating and translation lock during the movement,
there tends to be a cumulative effect on the difference be-
tween the original tracked position and the translated tracked
position, which can lead to a strong deviation of hand posi-
tion from the center of the motor space. At the end of each
trial, the cursor is translated back to the original place.
Freehand is the scenario where there is no aid provided
during the pointing and selection tasks. But real-time move-
ment parsing criteria have been applied to it as well with the
aim of comparing it with AutoWidth and AutoDistance.
Algorithm 1 Interaction techniques
for MotionEvent of RenderWindowInteractor do
if GlobalPeak==1 and (SubmovementType1==1
or SubmovementType2==1 or Submovement-












The experiment was performed under a desktop virtual en-
vironment, including a PC equipped with high end GPU, the
Polhemus FASTRAK used to sample a 6 DOF stylus tracker
at 120Hz, a Samsung HL67A750 67-inch 3D-capable LED
DLP HDTV, a pair of Crystal Eyes stereoscopic LCD glasses
and an ultrasound Logitech 3D head tracker working at
60Hz. During the experiment, the resolution of monitor was
set to be 1920*1080 at 120Hz. The overall end-to-end la-
tency of the virtual system was measured to be around 80ms
using the method proposed by Steed [Ste08].
4.2. Subjects
There were 11 males and 7 females, aged from 28 to 45
years (average 32.1), voluntarily participating in the experi-
ment. Half of them were 3D-VR-naive users, 6 had experi-
ence working with VR and 3 were well-skilled-VR users.
They were all right-handed. 6 of them, half females and
half VR-naive users, were invited to do the pre-experiment
with the purpose of acquiring the proper thresholds (see sec-
tion movement parsing). The remaining 12 subjects were in-
structed to perform the same experiment with thresholds ob-
tained from pre-experiment.
4.3. Experiment setup
The experiment was performed in a non-collocated 1:1 sized
condition (see figure 2). Subjects needed to wear a helmet
onto which a head tracker was attached and stereo glasses
while holding the stylus using their dominant hands. The fo-
cal point of the camera was set in such a way that the scene
was coming out of the screen. The center of the visual space
was 0.75m in front of the subjects when they were seated,
while motor space was 0.3m from the subject, resulting in
a distance of 0.45m between visual and motor space. The
scene, resembling the ISO 9241 part 9 pointing task [Smi96],
included a 0.4*0.4*0.28 sized box encapsulating 12 sphere
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targets and 1 sphere source, each of which was connected
to a semi-transparent vertical column of the same size to the
sphere on top of it. To enhance the depth perception, the floor
of the box was covered by a virtual chessboard. Although we
made sure that there were 3 targets in each of the quadrant of
x-z plane, the positions of the targets were randomly gener-
ated. So, the distances between the source and targets were
different from one target to another.
Figure 2: Experiment setup
The experiment was a multi-directional aimed movement
task where subjects always started from the source and
rapidly reached the indicated target. There was only one
indicated target colored with red at the start of each trial
and other targets remained in blue. The sphere, no matter
a source or a target, turned to green at any time when the tip
of the cursor was within it. Subjects were asked to start a trial
by clicking the button of the stylus within the source. If sub-
jects failed to do so, a warning message was shown, indicat-
ing that they had to start it again. If they succeeded, they no-
ticed a darker background and brighter source and targets so
that they were aware of the start of the goal-directed aiming.
Meanwhile, the source and the indicated target became yel-
low, and other targets still remained in blue. Once subjects
started, they needed to stop within the indicated target by
clicking the button again. If they failed, nothing was noted
and they must keep trying until successful. If they succeeded,
the trial ended and the number of remaining trials was pre-
sented. Data were recorded only between a valid press within
the source followed by a valid release within the indicated
target, so subjects could have a rest and resume whenever
they wanted between trials. They needed to repeat the above
steps until the number of remaining trials became zero.
4.4. Procedure
The experiment was a repeated measures design with
60*3*18 (number of trials * number of blocks * number
of subjects) times repeats, among which 60*3*6 were used
for pre-experiment threshold acquisition and 60*3*12 for
ANOVA analysis. Subjects reached one of the 12 targets
5 times randomly, constituting 60 trials. Trials were then
grouped into 3 blocks, to which Freehand, AutoWidth and
AutoDistance were applied, respectively. We gave trials in
a block a random order which, however, was fixed for a
subject’s three blocks. Pre-experiment was performed be-
fore the actual experiment started and had the same pro-
cedure to the actual experiment, except that the thresholds
mentioned in section Real-time movement parsing weren’t
included. To compensate the practice effect, either interfer-
ence or learning effect, we adopted the incomplete repeated
measures design [SZZ06] where 12 subjects were equally
put into 6 groups. Subjects in different groups had to un-
dergo all blocks, but were given in various orders. Before we
collected the data, subjects were asked to practice an equal
number of trials to the actual experiment using each of the 3
techniques and the order was the same with that of the cor-
responding actual experiment.
5. Results
All subjects confirmed that both interaction techniques are
much more helpful and easier to control in acquiring the tar-
get than Freehand. 11 subjects out of 12 reported that Au-
toDistance is more helpful than AutoWidth and 1 reported
the other way round.
5.1. Total movement time
Figure 3 shows the means of total movement time of Free-
hand, AutoWidth and AutoDistance among 12 subjects and
the 95% confidence intervals correspondingly. Although
fluctuating from subject to subject, it is clear that Au-
toDistance is the most efficient technique and Freehand,
the least. According to the ANOVA results of the trans-
formed data, the total movement time of AutoDistance (e.g.
Muser1 = 1.2795, SEuser1 = 0.0295) is significantly differ-
ent (e.g. Fuser1(1,118) = 31.73, puser1 = 1.2224e−7) from
that of the corresponding Freehand (e.g. Muser1 = 1.5846,
SEuser1 = 0.0566) for each of the subject. Data also show
significant differences between 12 subjects’ AutoWidth and
Freehand. Although AutoDistance always results in shorter
duration than AutoWidth, only half subjects’ data support
that there is significant difference. User 5 and 12 are the
slowest two among the 12, but we do notice a significant
improvement on their total movement time of AutoDistance
and AutoWidth averagely and user 5 is the one who has the
greatest progress, 1.3522s and 0.9498s respectively, com-
pared to its Freehand.
5.2. Ballistic phase time
As depicted in figure 4, there is no possibility to conclude
which technique has a shorter ballistic phase. The null hy-
pothesis "the means of 3 groups are all equal" can’t be re-
jected at the 95% level of confidence by most of the data.
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Figure 3: total movement time: Freehand, AutoWidth vs Au-
toDistance
User 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 12 exhibit thoroughly no difference (e.g.
Fuser1(2,177) = 0.21, puser1 = 0.8127) in the average of bal-
listic phase time among Freehand, AutoWidth and AutoDis-
tance, as expected. Other users show a slight variation, es-
pecially user 5 and 11 whose ballistic phases of Freehand
are significantly longer (e.g. Fuser5(2,177) = 8.49, puser5 =
0.0003) than those of AutoWidth and AutoDistance. The fact
is that both of them are completely naive users and have done
the experiment in such an order that Freehand was followed
by AutoWidth and then AutoDistance. The corresponding
ballistic phase time is descending due to the fact either their
ballistic phases were also affected by the interaction tech-
niques designed to reduce the corrective phase time or they
were still influenced by the learning effect. The former rea-
son could be rejected by other users’ performance. There-
fore, it is clear, although required to practise before starting
the experiment, some of the completely naive subjects still
exhibited a lack of practice. Various trends are found from
the rest of the data, but the differences between scenarios
are very small.
5.3. corrective phase time
The trend of corrective phase time is similar to that of
total movement time, except that the differences between
Freehand and AutoWidth or AutoDistance are even greater.
Both AutoWidth and AutoDistance are significantly differ-
ent from their corresponding Freehand in terms of all users.
Corrective phase time of AutoDistance is shorter than that
of AutoWidth for most users, expect user 1 (MAutoWdith =
0.4868 vs MAutoDistance = 0.4870). The differences between
AutoWidth and AutoDistance are, however, getting greater.
There are 8 user’s data showing significant differences (e.g.
Fuser2(1,118) = 82.87, puser2 = 2.6645e− 15). The great-
est difference between AutoWidth and Freehand is 0.6728s
from user 12, and the least 0.2016s from user 2, while the
greatest difference between AutoDistance and Freehand is
Figure 4: ballistic phase time: Freehand, AutoWidth vs Au-
toDistance
0.8643s also from user 12, and the least 0.2939s from user
1. Generally speaking, AutoDistance is far more helpful than
AutoWidth.
Figure 5: corrective phase time: Freehand, AutoWidth vs
AutoDistance
5.4. Improved proportion in total movement time
For each user, total movement time of Freehand, AutoWidth
and AutoDistance is averaged respectively. Figure 6 depicts
the ratios by which the means of total movement time for
AutoWidth and AutoDistance have been improved with re-
spect to Freehand. The ratios are volatile among users, but
AutoDistance always improves more than AutoWidth. The
greatest improvement for AutoWidth and AutoDistance ap-
pears on user 5 whose aimed movements have on aver-
age progressed by 28.52% and 40.60% respectively. The
least improvement comes from user 2 and user 1, still up
to 12.42% and 19.26% correspondingly. After applying Au-
toDistance and AutoWidth in corrective phase, we are able
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to save subjects on average (without using ANOVA) 28.59%
and 19.86% of total movement time, respectively.
Figure 6: AutoWidth vs AutoDistance: improved proportion
for the means of total movement time wrt Freehand
5.5. Improved proportion in ballistic phase time
A similar analysis has been done for improved proportion
of AutoWidth and AutoDistance with respect to Freehand in
the ballistic phase. Negative ratio indicates the proportion by
which AutoWidth and AutoDistance regress. As can be seen
from figure 7, user 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7 and 12 show almost no
improvement and regression (within +/- 10%). The greatest
improvement of AutoWidth comes from user 11 whose bal-
listic phase time has been improved by 20.95%, while that
of AutoDistance comes from user 5, 30.63% improved. The
greatest regression of AutoWidth and AutoDistance appears
on user 9 and user 7, 5.32% and 6.97% regressed, respec-
tively. The improved proportion is larger than regressed pro-
portion, which, as mentioned in section ballistic phase time,
may be due to the learning effect.
Figure 7: AutoWidth vs AutoDistance: improved proportion
for the means of ballistic phase time wrt Freehand
5.6. Improved proportion in corrective phase time
A similar trend (figure 8) to improved proportion in to-
tal movement time can be found for the that in corrective
phase time, except that the improved proportion is much
greater. The greatest improvement of AutoDistance and Au-
toWidth has decreased corrective phase by 62.79% (user
2) and 45.03% (user 12), the least by 37.64% (user 1) and
25.91% (user 6) respectively. Generally speaking, AutoDis-
tance still outperforms AutoWidth and they save on average
(without using ANOVA) 50.21% and 36.68% of corrective
phase time, respectively.
Figure 8: AutoWidth vs AutoDistance: improved proportion
for the means of corrective phase time wrt Freehand
6. Conclusions
The proposed idea of combining two-component model and
Fitts’ law to reduce the index of difficulty of a 3D pointing
task during the corrective phase provides effective strategies
to improve the efficiency of 3D aimed movements. From the
experimental results, we have shown that AutoDistance and
AutoWidth are able to improve the efficiency of a selection
task. The improvement does not play a part in reducing the
time of the ballistic phase, but it significantly reduces the
movement time of the corrective phase.
The AutoDistance and AutoWidth are parameter-
dependent techniques which require different threshold set-
tings for individuals. Also, both techniques rely on a pre-
diction algorithm. For future work, we plan to develop
parameter-independent selection techniques and more robust
prediction algorithms.
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